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enURCD INIJUFICTIBLE

Spread of Christianity Five CausesObj-
ect LessonsObstaclesEthical Code
Opposed to Pagan TeachingTemple of
Jerusalem Destroyed as Prophesied-
Forty Thousand Inhabitants of Jotapate
ExecutedVespasian Succeeds Nero
Jerusalem BesiegedGreat Loss of Life

Written for The Intermountain Catholic-
The spread of Christianity during the early

penm of the Christian era is a historical fact The
cau e that lead to its widespread have been also

I
jrnen They have been principally First its au
thorilntne and dogmatic teaching second its sub

limp Ihneal code third its conformity with ancient
projlioMfs and the political condition of the world
nbfii it va preached fourth the heroic fortitude-
of the early Christians and lastly its confirmation
by miracles The opposition it met will show that

Tlic rates of hell did not prevail against it
The rapid spread and great growth of Christian

iiwhitur lSlMte the many obstacles it had to cont-

end
¬

airauM in its infancy are subjects deserving
thr attention of serious minds for if there be many
rtiiiM why it rapidly grew and expanded there are
till greater to retard its progress and diminish its
OTont h

Some Obstacles
The first great obstacle to the spread of Chris ¬

tianity was its severe code of morality From the
Spinning there was no compromise with vice It
placed a severe restraint on the passions of which
man is subject It said to mammon worshippers
essrd are the poor in spirit for theirs is the

kmpdom of heaven to pleasure seekers Blessed
are they that mourn for they shall be comfortedt-
o the voluptious and lustful Blessed are the pure
of heart for they shall see God etc This ethical
tcachme stood in deep contrast to that of paganism
which encouraged the basest passions and fostered
crime 1liv raising up gods whose worship consisted of
the most filthy crimes Yet Christianity was dest-

ined
¬

some day to supplant paganism which be
pnti p of its antiquity and being inseparable from
the traditions of the people and intimately con
wrM with their literature had the first claim on
their relisious aspirations

A formidable obstacle to the spread of Christ-
ianity

¬

among theJewiwas the Temple of Jerusa ¬

lem The sacred building recalled tie most hall-

owed
¬

memories of the past It was built by their
aneestors to honor the one true God and it recalledt-
he relirious rites of their forefathers It was
therefore an incentive to continue the faith of the
< TO8goenie and live up to the traditions of their an
rMnis as long as it lasted To remove this obstaccloa-
lwi to verify the prophesy made to his disciples

There shall not be left here one stone upon an-
other that shall not be thrown down H Mat
XXIV 2 it was necessary that the temple should be
destrojed

Prophesy Fulfilled
A D 60 the advanced Jews wishing to free

themselves from the intolerable yoke of the Roman
authority rebelled Gessius Floras the last Proc-

urator
¬

of Judea was cruel and intollerant in his
owtious The insurgents encouraged by the de ¬

feat of the Roman army under Cestius Gallus the
Pwonul of Syria hoped they too would defeat
tlier persecutor Kero learning of the defeat of
Ins army sent Tespasian to conduct the war Yes
Ntn was victorious Jotapata the best fortified

war tronjrhold of Galilee was taken and 40000
r its inhabitants put to death Josephus who re-

Miel there escaped by prophesying that Yespasian
w1Ilt1l soon wear the crown Vespasian next turned
tv ards Jerusalem but the death of Nero A D 68
aH thin city The conquering hero who was
Wiclaimeri emperor abandoned the siege returned
tr Rninr to defend his claims to the imperial throne
SMITH Galba Yespasian after being declared the
rihru monarch gave orders to his son Titus then

ronimand of the Roman army in Palestine to lay
> wn 10 Jerusalem It began about Easter A D 70
fphns in his history of the Jewish war vi9

stis that there were 2000000 Jews in Jerusale-
mt tli time Thev had assembled there from dif
fpfl imtries because of Passover which was
H i The Christians warned by the prophetic
lr1Is ofIf ii10 Redeemer r7When you shall see Jeni

lm uri unled bv an armv know that the deso
omjf jis at hand Luke XX12 fled from

tht IMI city to the town of Pella beyond the
f ra-

nr

Till horrors brought by the siege are in
il > HIP in July the city was taken Titus did
r ttt the temple destroyed but a soldier who-

p iiml hat he was impelled by some irresistible
1t r t fire to it Josephus in his history says

1

su
11flfl Jews lost their lives 07000 were sold

or reserved fqr the amphitheatres and
lluany ITS brought to Rome to give eclat to Titus
l1 tJ A plowshare passed over the city and
II tr rp gates were left to show where the holy

tool
Th t nded the holy city with its temple There

r More sacrifices offered the ceremonies were
r

P
11i rd and one more obstacle to the spread of

lrMnrnv disappared Eights months prior to-
w W Ktion of Jerusalem the temple of Jupiter

nu m Rome was also destroyed The city
mai 1 in ashes till the reign of Hadrian 11738

I 10 r H iit as a heathen city giving it the name
ni rapitolania Josephus narrates that Jews

r11 Indden to enter the new city under the pain
r 1IHI once a year the1 anniversary of its cap-

r
i

b Titus and then only on payment of a heavy
a J

i it or the chief of all the gods of the
was honored with a temple on Mount Zion

81-

If

as erected to this god on Mount Calvary
nlt1 t sppucurc Of our Lord a statue of Venus

f of beauty and mother of love was
11a All these indignities together with the
l bI1J r 1n of the rite of circumsion issued by Had
pall f nspprated the Jews who revolted in Pales

315 They were conquered and brought
th
nler rompietp subjection It is related of Julian

r

l ta tIP 3613 that in order to falsify the pre
Cti0il of Christ in reference to the destruction of

Continued on Page 5

ENTHUSIASM-

Lack of enthusiasm has driven many a man into
bankruptcy It is the power which turns the wheels-
of business and keeps the machinery in motion

When the old colored preacher saw his congre ¬

gation growing smaller he addressed them one Sun ¬

day saying I tell you my brethren what this con¬

gregation needs is enthusiasm That may be a big
word he explained tt and perhaps no one here
knows what it means but I am going to ask Brother
Johnson to tell us if he can

Brother Johnson was sure that he knew but he
couldnt just tell the people The preacher insisted
and the old fellow solemnly arose and said Well
my brudern its jes dis way ah cant splain jest
zackly but thusiasni is what will make a pot of
soup outen a bleached hambon-

eIt was a good definition We need enthusiasm
in whatever we undertake Without it we might
as well give up Above all we need it in religion
We can find plenty of time to talk about business
affairs we grow eloquent over any new scheme
whereby we may make a dollar but when it comes
to affairs that look to eternity where are we

We believe that if Catholic laymen were alive to
the opportunity if they were enthusiastic concern-
ing religion this country might be converted in a
decade Xo one can accuse our priests and Bishops
of being delinquent in any regard but there is work
for flip lavmmi tr fin

For instancet what of Socialism Where can
be found a more enthusiastic lot than the leaders-
of this false panacea They never sleep their first
thought always is the plan they would carry out
t America said last week it is almost useless to

fight them with pamphlets This is a case where
example is better than precept Catholic men
should be able to offset every argument advanced by
their Socialistic brethren The whole contention is
founded on false notions It looks very enticing on
the surface but there is no solidity to it It is a
house founded on straws

We would like to see our young men show more
devotion to the Great Cause which means their
souls salvation and less to the frivolities of life
give a little more time to intellectual development
and less to muscle production We would like to
see more genuine enthusiasm for the more impor-
tant

¬

things of life enthusiasm for missions at
home and abroad enthusiasm for prayer and church
work It is the only way that we may reach perfec-
tion

¬

Catholic Sun
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SMONDERETURNSTOPART

Another who will be heartily welcomed back to
parliament is Sir Thomas Graltan Esrnonde Sir
Thomas is a staunch Nationalist a devoted Catholic
and every inch a gentlemanthe pleasure of all cir-
cles

¬

and the idol of his own He had the distinction-
for many years of being the only titled member of
the Irish Nationalist party A gifted speaker well
educated and coming from a distinguished family
he might had he chosen played a very prominent-
part in Irish politics At the time of the Pafnell
split he held the position of senior whip of the party-

a testimony of his urbanity and to his popularity
with all the members Throughout the split and
the agitation that followed he made not a single
enemy nor lost a single friend Three years ago
becoming impatient with the trend of Irish polities
lIe resigned from active service and threw his lot
and work in with Sinn Feiners But consistent with
his nature and his record he raised no banner of re-
volt

¬

nor lifted a voice in criticism or resentment
against his former colleagues He has now been re-
turned

¬

to parliament unopposed for a division in the
efficiency of parliamentary agitation under the new
conditions that have arisen and his willingness to
sign the party pledge He is just 48 years of age
in the prime of health and strength an ideal Irish
gentleman a Chamberlain of the Popes household-
and it might be added a successful angler He may
still rise to prominence in Irish political life He
has a large treasury of patriotism and talent from
which to draw an inheritance being on one side of
the house of the Esmonde family and on the other I

a greatgrandson of the celebrated orator and
patriot I

LONG WORDS

White our language does not contain such long
words as are found in some other tongues nor so
many words of unusual length still we have several
that are awkwardly long for conversational pur¬

poses We have tt philoprogenitiveness with
twenty letters interconvertibilities with twenty-
one intercommunicabilitiesj with twentytwo

disproportionableness with twentythree and
t transsubstautiationalists and t contradistinguish
ability each containing twentyfour letters An
effective little word is synacategorematic as it
manages to compress eight syllables into seventeen
letters

The longest monosyllables contain nine letters
and there are four examples H splotched
squelched strengths and lstretehedNew-
York Tribune

I

Some Glorious Christians-

A bigoted minister of Hamilton Ontario who
recently asserted that the Catholic Church was not
Christian received the following rebuke from the
Hamilton Herald a Protestant journal

feAs for the statement that Roman Catholicism-
is not Christianity at all is it not bitter and unfair
Consider what this implies It means that between-

the establishment of the Papacy and the dawn of
the Reformation that is for many hundreds of
yearsthere was virtually no Christianity in the
world certainly no organized Christianity Surely
such a statement is unfair and untrue and we re-

gard
¬

it evidence of a bitter narrow and intolerant
spirit Is it not Christianity that nourished such
pure and heroic souls as the English Alfred St
ruois of France St Francis of Assisi Thomas a

Ivempis Francis Xavier Vincent de Paul an a host
of othersthen Christianity must be shorn of some
of its most glorious achievements

1

KARILEFF AND THE WREN

For The Intermountain Catholic-
BY H Y A FERGUSON

Beadcounting Karileff the monk of Gaul
Fared forth at morning pruning hook in hand

To labor till the twilight dews should fall
For now the green leaf rustled through the land

The birds were building in the oak and pine
And it was time to trim the budding vine

For here the monks did Benedicts commands
And with tanned cheeks toiled in the open air

The fragrant wax of labor in their hands
And in their mouths the honeybag of prayer

Prayer mixed with labor those two precious keys
Which open the gates of heavenly mysteries-

But when the sun flamed oer the eastern wood1

And leveled all the lances of his light
The fervor smote him through his pointed hood

And the salt sweatdrops blurred his failing sight
And so he loosed his girdle hastily
And hung his monkish hood upon a tree

Then with his tonsured pate scorched by the sun
He wrought as a vinedresser all the day

And docked the tendrills that began to run
And from his peartree pruned tthe shoots away

At sunset signed the cross upon his breast
And meekly murmured Consummatuui est

Approaching where his frock hung on the tree
And reaching out his hand to pluck it down

The gentlehearted friar smiled to see
A bird fly outa wren both small and brown

And when he looked with curious eye behold-

A mottled egg lay in the garments fold

The seed of life that mystery of God
Quoth Karileff This tiny speckled thing

Shall send a living messenger abroad
And the warm sun shall glint upon its wilig

And the small bill shall pipe in its own way
Deus rex metis at the break of day

The frock shall hang there since the mothers
breast

Hath touched it to a holier use than mine
Come back small housewife come and warm the

nest
For naught of harm shall hap to thee or thine

The days arc hot and I can spare the hood
Till thou hast hatched the eggs mal reared the

brood

So on the tree the monkish habit hung
Through the long summer days in shine an4 rain

While the grapeclusters now no longer young
Bulged more and more and took a purple stain

And Karileff still mumbling Latin words
With a boys passion watched the growing birds

And when the little feeble wings were grown-
To confident pinions and the flight was broad

And motherbird and nestlings both were flown
The gentle beadman turned his thoughts to God

l t As these wrenchicks have been erstwhile to me
So I the man have been 0 Lord to Thee

For thou hast kept me with a watchful eye
An old unmated bird safe in my nest

And when the time is ripe for me to fly
Ihope to end the flight upon Thy breas-

tI may not see beyond the things of dust
But in Thy mercy I may safely trust

Is there no lesson for oui noisy day1

To give us pause amid the greed und stress 1

Be not hardhearted Heed the beasts I pray
And show the dumb things every gentleness-

I do believe that Christ had such in mind
When He pronounced the words which all know

where to find I

I Forasmuch as ye have done it unto the least
of these ye have done it unto Me

o
DEW AS DRINKING WATER-

The English administration at Gibraltar where
water is very scarce collects dew by the following
method A large pit is dug in the earth and covered
with dry wood or straw which in turn is covered
either with earth or with sheet iron The straw or
wood serves as a heat insulator and effectively pre-
vents

¬

the conduction of heat from the ground to the
layer of earth or the sheet iron above Consequently
this earth or iron cools after sunset much more
rapidly than the ground so that its temperature soon
falls below the dew point of the surrounding air
hence dew is formed upon the iron or the layer of
earth in very large quantities The water thus ob-

tained
¬

is drained off into reservoirs and after clari-

fication
¬

is used for drinking Scientific American

Laurels for a Catholic Poet
The annual contest in elocution of St Louis

university will be held Wednesday evening April
20 The contest of last year was marked bra re ¬

markable coincidence Anyone acquainted with the
workings of an elocution contest knows what a
search it entails for suitable selections English-
and American literature are called on year after
year to provide the requisite matter selections that
captured prizes in the past are carefully considered
and new pieces must be of a high standard to have
a chance in the keen competition In the contest
held at St Louis university last year both first and
second prizes were carried off bydeclamations taken
from the works of Irwin Russell an alumnus of the
university The poems were Nebuchodnezzar
and Christmas in the Quarters The success of
these poems in competi with recognized master¬

pieces attests their high literary qualities Unfor-
tunately

¬

Irwin Russell must be numbered among the
littleknown Catholic poet He painted in verso
the good old southern darky and his poems have the
fare distinction of penetrating beneath the surface
and laying bare the throbbing human heart hid be¬

hind the dusky breast It is to be regretted that
not even Catholics have given Irwin Russell the
recognition he deserves

INDULGENCES-

It is a pity that many Protestants should be so

illinformed about the doctrine of indulgences as to

suppose that it means the forgiveness of a sin or a
permission to commit a sin

By an indulgence is meant not the forgiveness of-

a sin or a permission to commit a sin but the re-
mission through the merits of Jesus Christ of the
whole or part of the debt of temporal punishment
due to a sin the guilt and everlasting punishment of
which have through the merits of Jesus Christ been
already forgiven in the Sacrament of Penaive

Indulgences do not secure heaven hut hasten the
time of entering it to those who have already secured
heaven by having obtained forgiveness of their sins
and put themselves in a state of grace before death

Catholics believe that the power of granting in-

dulgences
¬

was left by Christ to the Church It is
included in the promise made by Jesus Christ to Sr
Peter t t And whatsoever thou shalt loose upon
earth shall be loosed also in heaven Matt xvi 19
These words contain an ample and universal power
given to St Peter and his successors of losing a
properly disposed person from everything that may
hinder him from going to heaven and the debt of
temporal punishment does hinder for a time at least-
a justified soul from going into eternal bliss that
is until that debt be paid or remitted-

It may be said at least according to their prin
ciples that Protestants give in their way a kind of
plenary or full indulgence to every one when they
say that works of penance are not necessary but
Catholics believe that from all of us poor sinners
works of penance are required and that the power-
of binding and loosing which includes that of grant-
ing

¬

an indulgence was left only to the legitimate
successors of the apostles in whom alone this power-
is still vested

Thus the criminal Corint hian was subjected to-
a very severe penance by St Paul At length how-
e cr upon the solicitation of the brethren the Apes ¬

tle granted to that repentant sinner an indulgence
suspended the punishment inflicted upon him and
readmitted him to the communion of the faithful
I Corinth v and 2 Corinth ii

Experience proves that this granting of an in ¬

dulgence is very useful it encourages the faithful
to deeper repentance to have more frequent recourse
to the Sacraments of Penance and Communion and
to exercise works of charity and devotion for it is
the doctrine of the Catholic Church that in order to
obtain an indulgence the soul must be free from
mortal sin and the conditions for gaining a plenary
indulgence almost always are that the applicant
should worthily receive the Sacrament of Penance-
and the Holy Eucharist as a preparation for the re-
ception

¬

of the indulgence and perform some out ¬

ward works of piety Therefore an indulgence
granted only under such conditions far from being
an inducement to sin encourages us to repent and
do penance and other works of piety It is a happy
corrective of sin and apreservative against falling
again into sinFreemans Journal

CHARITY
I

The 013401 persons nearly onethird of the en-

tire
¬

t population of the state of Massachusetts were
beneficieries of charitable corporations is one of the
most striking facts brought out in the annual report
just published by the state board of charity for 1910

or this number 171672 were aided free the re¬

maining 742029 paying in whole or part for the
service rendered Jn addition to the individual
beneficiaries are 4486 families

These figures are derived from the returns of 516
of the 583 such corporations in the state Their total
valuation is reported as 56370865 and their dis¬
bursements 7856363 Of the 516 nearly half or
245 are located in Boston The 189 city and town
almshouses had 10025 inmates during the year

The annual cost of all paupers state and town
in Massachusetts has increased from 2338578 in
1889 to 5806188 in 1909 or from 106 to 193
per capita The number of vagrants however has
diminished

0

What Makes a Great Life
Do not try to do a great thing you may waste

all your life waiting for the opportunity which may
never come But since little things are always
claiming your attention do them as they come
from a great motive for the glory of God to win
His smile of approval and to do good to men It
is harder to plod on in obscurity acting thus than-
to stand on the high places of the field within a
view of all and do deeds of valor at which rival
armies stand still to gaze But no such act goes
without the swift recompense of Christ To ful¬
fill faithfully the duties of your station touse to
the uttermost the gifts of your ministry to bear
chafing and trivial irritations as martyrs bore the
pillory and the stake to finn the one noble trait in
people who try to molest you to put the kindest
construction on unkind acts and words to love with
the love of God even the unthankful and evil to be
content to be a fountain in the midst of a wild valley
of stones nourishing a few lichens and wild flowers
or now and again a thirsty sheep and to do thisalways and not for the praise of man but for the
sake of God this makes a great life

CATHOLIC FORESTERS TO ENTER A NEW
FIELD

The Catholic Order of Forestersof America isabout to enter the province of Manitoba Canada
Arrangements have been made for the payment ofthe deposit with the government of 1000 and in ashort time business will be begun by the order inwestern Canada

l

MONUMENT TO JESUIT EXPLORER-

St Marys Academy of Praire de Chien Wis
has just completed plans for the erection of a monu-
ment

¬

46 feet high on the campus overlooking the
Mississippi which is to commemorate the discovery
of the Fathen of Waters Marquette the Jesuit
missionary explorer who discovered the great river-
on June 17 1763

WHAT CHURC11 STANDS FOR

Unity of DoctrineCatholicity Expension
of Unity Types of Unity Unity a
Mark of the ChurchChrist Not Di¬

videdHow Christ Secured Unity i

Supreme Infallible Court Essential ta
Preserve UnityChrist Established an
Authorative Church Peters Suprem ¬

acyExercises Universal Jurisdiction
Apostles Met Difficulties

Many a difficulty the Apostles met in persuading-
their converts that there was no longer Jew or
Gentile Greek ojr barbarian bond or free Indeed-
it had required a vision from heaven to make Peter
himself understand that nothing that God had
created was unclean The earliest converts were
from Judaism and they naturally sought to engraft-
on the new religion the ideas and customs in which
they had been bred And before their ardor for the
perpetuation of the obligations of tfye Mosaic law
could be restrained a general council had to be
assembled to settle forever the question of circum-
cision

¬

Since then the Church of Christ was
to embrace every race an nation and yet was to

take on no racial or national ideas it was necessary
that above all things it should possess unity unity
of doctrine for truth is one error multiform unity
of worship expressing the truth in ritual unity of
government and of discipline in the working ont of
the truth

This unity was essential without it there would
be no universality The Catholiciy of the Church
is but the expansion of its unity Without unity-
of doctrine there would be as many opinions as there
were individuals without unity of government the
one Church would soon be divided into a multiplicity-
of sects And a Church rent into fragments at war
with one another could no more be considered a
universal church than can the nations of the world
armed to the teeth and jealous of each others might-
be considered to constitute one grand parliament of
peace What are the types selected by our Saviour-
to indicate the nature of His Church 1 A house-
hold a kingdom the vine and the branches the
sheepfold pictures of unity

Every kingdom He tells tis t t divided against
itself shall be made desolate and every city off

l

house divided against itself shall not stand Mattp
XII 23 And was not the burden of His very IaN
prayer before enteding upon His agony a cry for
unity among His fellows Holy Father keep
them in Thy name whom Thou hast given Me that
they may be one as We also areAnd not for them
only do I pray but for them also who through their
word shall believe in Me that they all may be one
as Thou Father and Me and I in thee that they
may also be one in fs that the world may believe
that Thou hast sent Me John XVII 11 20 21
Was that prayer gushing out of the heart of the
Godman as He was about to lee the table of the
Last Supper to be unanswered 7

Unity Necessary Mark of Church-
If we do not accept unity as a necessary mark of

the Church must we not look upon the language
of the Apostles when speaking of schisms and di ¬
visions as exaggerations of wild excitement St
Paul on hearing of the schism that had rent the

Church at Corinth asks it Is Christ divided I
Cor I 13 And elsewhere describing the Church-
as the body of Christ lIe says itFor as the body
is one and has many members and all the members
of the body whereas they are many yet are one
body so also is Christ for in one spirit are we all
baptized into one body whether Jews or Gentiles
whether bond or free and in one spirit we have
all been made to drink I Cor XII 12 13 He
tells the Ephesians to be I t careful to keep the unity-
of the Spirit in the bond of peace One Body and
one Spirit one Lord one faith one baptism one
God and Father of all Eph IV 3 4 5 The
Unity of Spirit was not to be reconciled with di¬
versity of creeds For Christ came to reveal the
Truth A diversity of creeds would TTPJITI thnt tfcan v

I Truth had been lost in the mazes of human error
and that the Church was no longer the pillar and
ground of truth

Taking human nature as it is by what means
was Christ to secure thi smost difficult of things
perpetual unity in a multitudinous body of all na ¬

tions and races and classes and climes No by the
establishment of various independent churches since
inevitably these would develop into representatives
of racial and national ideals and modes of thought
Truth itself cannot vary but to avoid the varia-
tions

¬
of fallible expounders there must be a final

court of judgment constituted by Christ to declare
infallibly what His doctrine is Without an in¬
fallible guiding principle the Church would be car¬
ried to and fro by every wind of doctrine tfc would
soon lose Its essential oneness and be dissolved into
a number of contending branches Neither could a
hook however irvine achieve this result by itself IFor a book cannot govern and a book treating of
the mysteries of God needs interpretation And
how could a uniform interpretation be maintained
through the ages 7 Individual teachers will inevit-
ably

¬

give to their explanations the coloring of their
own minds feelings and prejudices Ther must be-

a
i

teaching authority that knows and can anwser
infallibly the questionis this so otherwise ve
should have on endless chain of unsatisfactory be-
cause

¬

uncertain teachers If the acceptance of the
revelation of Christ is necessary for salvation men
must know with certainty what that revelation is
And if the teaching Church can err in any point
it can err in all and there is then guarantee of
the truth of any doctrine

The Church maintains that Christ did establish t
such a teaching authority in the Church such a
final court of appeal and that historically He made l
Peter that court of appeal She iuterprcts thi
words of Christ to the leader of he Apostles HI say
unto thee that thou art Peter and upon this rock
I will build by Church and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it not only as indicative of
Peters future primacy in the government of the 1

Church but as a promise of the gift of inerrancy is
f
f
J- 1

Continued on Page 5
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